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Composite aluminium panel fitted to internal solid elevation.

Title to exhibit - vinyl text on polycarbonate panel

Title at 250pt size - Character height 75mm

Intro text at 36 pt size - character height 12mm

Background illustration produced by FPD

2 x hinged flip books to carry details of the fallen

Example Cover Page Layout - scale 1:2

Example Page Layout - scale 1:2

Composite PVC page to flip book - hinged via 4mm diameter steel hoops.

Example of a robust flip book printed onto all weather plastic sheet secured via 8mm steel rings.

William Leonard Brown
Rank: Sergeant
Service Number: 40738
Birthplace: Gilligham, Kent
Residence: Princetown, Devon
Enlisted: Battersea S.W.
Regiment: 'D' Battery, 277th Brigade, Royal Horse Artillery & Royal Field Artillery
Killed in Action: 5th September 1916
Location: Flanders
Age: 26
Cemetery: Bronfay Farm Cemetery, Bray-Sur-Somme, France

William Leonard Brown enlisted at The Citadel, Plymouth in 1902 when he was 14 years old. He began his army career in the Royal Garrison Artillery and spent 6 years in Malta. He was discharged on the 6th April 1914 only to be recalled at the start of the First World War a few months later.

He was the son of James and Matilda Brown and brother of Matilda. They resided at 21, East Quarters, Princetown, Dartmoor. James Brown was a Prison Warder at Dartmoor Prison. William’s brothers also served in the war – Albert and Ernest served with the Royal marines and Harry served with the Royal Garrison Artillery.